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never used than to pav in addition the 
penalty ot becoming rjlkuloue from the 

aping of antiquated old world fashions 
which have no signiticance in the Cana
dian democracy.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. United States, and which made it $ policy wise short of grain this year; she has
. Is published ÜMy WodnÀâyi afd .SFtordag the end of jast; yeait to mWffiiu tt ordinarily been a good ouÿoèÿr

■t $1.00 a jfby' in advajàcÿ price of 17 cents for Lake copper, and sia’s for breads tuffs, but tfcussia this year
Of the legisla- cents for electrolytic copper. These cannot, it seems, supply her own market.

. ture of New Brunswick. prices the outside producers did not long Germany will therefore have to look to
adhere to, but soon sold copper at from cither sources of supply for her deficiency 
one to three per cent, lower. The com- of albout twice as much grab* this year 
pany took no heed of the cut, but began as she ordinarily requires, which means 
*o accumulate their copper until now they about two million tons of wheat and rye. 
are>said to have on hand about 135,000,000 All this implies business for Canada, as 
pounds of it. Tliis policy and * the Euro- well as bhe United States, not only in 
pean decline has tended to unfavorably selling grain and thus putting money into 
influence the Amalgamated shares, but on the pockets of the western fanners, but 
account of the present European necessi- also to grain handlers, and those who 
ties for high conductivity copper, as pre- profit from transportation business by sea 
viously stated, it is less difficult to hold and land. Money brought into a country 
Amalgamated firm than otherwise might through any legitimate source of business 
be the case. If the price of copper is held adds to the-'wealth and general prosperity, 
firm, it is said that consumption will be If the European crops had been abundant 
compelled to pay the asking figure. The this year1 it would have; mattered much 
problem seems to hinge upon what the I088 to our own west that its crops were 
"Amalgamated people may decide to do, good. Thus it happens to be not only a 
whether they will go on accumulating stock pleasure to be ablë to supply Europe, but 
or whether, if consumption abroad does gratifying to find that dhe needs our. sup- 
not more notably. increase, they will re- phes. 
duce production and smash the market.

St John, Octo. 2, 1901.!■I df Rus- !.*•
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Men's Overcoats.I C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.*
TODAY’S EVENT IN NOVA SCOTIA.advertising rates.

Ordinary commercial advert! semen ta taking 
the run of the paper: Each insertion $1.00 
2>er inch.

Advertisements of Wants, For Sales, etc., 
of aix lines or less.

Notices of Births, Marriages and Deaths 25 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Owing to the considerable number of com
plaints as to the miscarriage pt letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to request *ur subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele
graph to do so by post office or registered 
letter, in which case the remittance will be 
•t our risk. •

In remitting

B
Î The people of Nova Scottia will decode 

today which patty .ball govern and 
guide the deiltdraies of that province for 
bhe nest four years. The general opinion, 
even among Conservatives, is that bhe 
Murray administration will be returned 
bo power by a large majority. The Con
servative oppodbion is weak and lender- 
leæ. It is true that Mr. R. L. Borden, 
M. P., is endeavoring to occupy, for tilie 
present, bhe dual position of Dominion 
and Provincial leader, but he will prob
ably meet the same fate that befell Sir 
Hïbbett îupper in 1897.

The Murray government has, during the 
past four years, given the people of Nova 
Scotia a good dean, eçoriomie admintitra
tion. It has been progressive and fully 
alive to bhe best interests of the province, 
endeavoring, as1 far as possible, to assist 
in the development of its various latent 
resources. The foundation of the great 
iron and steel industry at Sydney was 
laid by the Fielding administration and 
has been assisted by bhe present govern
ment in every legitimate manner. The 
revenue of the province has been largely 
augmented through the increased royalty 
obtained from the coal mines, and this has 
been expended by increasing the grants 
for education, roods, agriculture, etc. The 
people of Nova Scotia cannot do better 
than give the Murray government a fresh 
lease of power and thus secure to them
selves the continuance of prosperity so 
far as it can be assured in the power of 
any government.

■!
60 cents for insertion

? We don’t see how any man needing Clothing can pass our windows 

without coming in. 
offer bargains; but we do say this:

Nowhere else will you find Clothing of like style and quality and 
finish at prices as low as ours.

Take our Overcoats at $850 for example. Where else will you 
find such value ? A beautiful Dark Gray Frieze Overcoat, velvet collar, - 
#850. Cannot be matched under $10; or take our Double Breasted 
Raglanette Overcoat, of Dark Grey Cheviot, cuffs on sleeve, silk velve' 
collar, vertical pockets. Linings and finish what they ought to t 

Price $ 15. Others would ask you $20 for this coat.

No matter what price you want to pay we know that you'll get 
a better coat for that price here than anywhere else in St. John.

i
We are not backward about admitting that others

r

by checks or post office or
ders our patroqy will please make them pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Corhpafitf:

All letters, for the business office of this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, St. John; and all cor
respondence . for the. editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of Thé' "Tele
graph, St. John.

t

I FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS. AMERICAN SHIPPING PROSPECTS.
The American Statesmen, headed by 

Senator Frye, of Maine, wlho have long 
been working to get a ship subsidy law 
through congress, do root seem encouraged 
by the accession of Preadent Roosevelt. 
A search of his political utterances fails 
to disclose any remark which can be taken 
as a pledge of encouragement to such a 
policy save in the meet general terms of 
advocating tihe spread of American com
merce. The idea has been to discrim
inate in some practical way in favor of 
carrying American commerce over sea in 
Américain bottoms, although it cannot be 
possible to legtilate foreign stipe entirely 
out of the Amorioan deep sea trade as has 
been done with their oaadtiwise transpor
tation. 'Die difficulty has been to devise 
some plan under which the foreign vessel 
owners and their governments cannot re
taliate. The only tine of policy decided 
upon as feasible lies been one of heavy 
subsidies to American vessels and so far 
bias has failed of fini'tiqn through inability 
to persuade a majority of congressmen of 
its advantages. The fact that President 
Roosevelt announces himself as cordially 
in favor of reciprocity treaties tends to 
dissipate the idea that the new president 
will endorse plans for subsidies instead of 
encouraging freer trade by the plains pro
jected under the late J. G. Blaine when 
secretary of state. Discriminations against 
foreign ships would have a tendency 
against the extension of reciprocity 
treaties.

■ REASON FOR PROSPERITY.Without exception, names of new subscrib
ers will not be entered until the money Is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
ire paid. There Is no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for is paid.

It is a well-settled principle of law that a 
man must pay tor what he has. Hence 
whoever take* à "jtifper from the post office, 
whether directed to Mm" of somebody else, 
must pay for EpatoS fine '

RULES FO

Be brief.
Write plalnly bnd/'take special pains 

Barnes. . >. si ->l Uiw i
Write.on -oneyour paper only.
Attach yopr name .and address to your

“MWCIC1™-
CULATION iff *; TttB ■ MARITIME PROV
INCES. 1 <*- li-uA .tir-,

Some of our Tory contemporaries have 
exhibited surprise that The Telegraph de 
voted editorial space the other day to com
ment upon the irresistible development 
of Canada. They evidently do not yet 
appreciate tlhe true spirit of Liberalism 
or its advantages when in power in the 
country. There is a difference between 
recording with satisfaction the develop
ment of a country’s natural resources and 
hailing with hysterical exclamations of 
dWiglht. the construction of factories 
founded upon an artiifniail basis for per
manent prosperity, implying tlhie encour
agement of manufactures which under 
free trade would have remote possibilities 
of success. The crazy cry for tall chim
neys that rang through the Tory press 
under the auspices of Sir Charles Tup
per's inspiration was quite another thing 
from the encouragement1 of agriculturists 
to raise abundant harvests and the devel
opment of our latent resources in coal and 
Iron.

Wlhen Sir ^Wilfrid Laurier led the lib
erals to find themselves in a majority in 
the House of Commons he had to sensibly 
confront conditions that had been devel
oped without his power to prevent. It 

impossible in the best interests of tire

’
;
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r't rail Overcoats $5.00 to $20.00.►NDENCE.

with.
:

ORDERING GOODS BY MAIL» com-

f
If you cannot reach our store, our Mail Order Department can 

serve you to your thorough satisfaction.

Our Style and Sample Book for Fall and Winter is now in the 
hands of the printer and will be completed in a few days. Let us 
have your name and we shall forward one as soon as ready.

YACHT RACE NUMBER ONE.
First success goes to tire Americans; 

but it was a contest under conditions al
together favoring them, and a slow race 
at the best.

The report of tlhe event off Sandy Hook 
Saturday Will be read with great in

terest in our column» this morning. It 
will be observed that it took more than 
four hours for the sailing of the thirty 
mille». Under a very moderate breeze 
beating out to the mark the yachts were 
neatly tied, the Irish craft Showing her
self fully tihe equal of the oup defender. 
On tihe run home 'tihe wind dropped to al
most zephyirette puffs, in which tihe Sham
rock lost way sufficiently far tihe Colunlbia 
to overhaul and pass her, yet when a 
puff of any strength came to fill her sails 
tihe Shamrock rapidly closed up tihe dis
tance

A win of a half minute under such con
ditions is nothing for tilie Americana to 
heart of. The second race, tic take place 
Umiorpuv, will be over a triangular oourec, 
ten miles to a leg, covering a beet, a 
run and a FEverypne hopes
that- sufficient wind wm blow to enable 
tihe yadbts to cover the-couree within 
three ferons.. Thu* wiU give them a fair 
test and afford the Shuarorock an oppor
tunity, ito dhow her prowess.

;
F u AUTHORIZED AGENTS.

• iv,v. "
The foltowing agents are authorized to can- 

Mue and collect far The Semi-Weekly Tqle- 
fcraph. Tie.:

WM. SOMERVILLE,
' W~A. FERRIS.

Subertfbefs are Asked t» pay their subscrip- 
ttons to the agents when they call.

(
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was
country to radically upset the conditions 
which then prevailed. The only thing to 
be done was to apply conunoneense 
remedies to bring the country upon a 
natural and reliable basis of prosperity as 
quickly as might be possible. The results 
accomplished through such wise measures 
as the encouragement of desirable immi
gration, the fostering of- trade with 
tihe mother country by «he inauguration 
of a preferential tariff, the building of 
beneficial railways and. the favoring of ag
ricultural industry in every possible gov
ernmental fashion, - are now beginning re 
become apparent.

Now Chat our country is raising obund- 
and grain in the west to feed our own lagid 
and afford a large surplus for expatt; aiml 

that our extensive ooal and iron de- 
li are beginniug to attract tilie otiten- 
of thê world, our people are mutur-

SPECIAL NOTICE.
wE King Street, Cor. Germain.As a great number of our sub

scribers are interested in the
Census -Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes Were offered to the 
persons Coming peaxest to the cor
rect numeration of the, population 
for the Dominion of t anada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the results of the re
cent census;: we wish to advise the 
readers of Tfia Telegraph that 
no ahW&iflëhr W'M'Üben 
m ide .hy.'tiie ; Minister pi Agntiul- 
ture.

As soon as the Hon. Mr. Fisher 
in*4e the , official statement 

showing tpi) result# of the Census,
the coupons will be sorted out by
the Pfes* Publishing Association of 
Detroit,!,[And, the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Still Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all n-ay know 
who the successful lompctitois

SCOVIL BROS. & CO.,
St. John, N.

A GERMAN GENERAL UNDER RUSSIAN 
CRITICS,I •i

The1 three bent abused men in Europe 
-today aire Uhaimiberlaiin, Kitchener and 
Von Walderaee. Tbe Russian press are 

extraordinary ill-will

P B.
-

t cxlliilbrting
«towards Count Von WoMersee notnvitih- 
yGandiiifiig The fact that the czar has recent
ly showered lionora upon him.
Petersburg journals afro unanimous in dc- 
eonibing liim as lacking in every essential 
quatity and attribute with which a great 
genera) sihould be endowed, but .credit ^titu 
with possessing all the cflumurieriatics of 
a mddtary potibitrian which, are distasteful 
to men of principle and common sense. 
Words almost faril these journals in de
scribing the German general. They accuse 
•him of pomposity, loquacity, conceit, pub
lic posing and in fact everything con* 

One of the journal borrows

an

Wool taken in Exchange for Goods.
-

The St.*
land cannot but be aggravating to the 
Maine Shipping people, wihâle it only does 
just crédit to our more adequate facilities. 
Any cattle shipper with a touch of that 
quality in bis system which prevents him 
from exposing dumb beasts to unneces- 
isary suffering, will hardly, after this re- 
pout, have any hesitation in deciding 
which of tihe two ports he will utilize for 
itihe alniipmenit of bis cattle. To leave them 
standing up to their knees in mud during 
a winter day would be not only cruel, but 
greaitly against the value of the cattle 
(from a financial poinlt of view. St. John, 
on the contrary, is now equipped with cov
ered yards, fitted with all modern ap
pliances for feeding and waitering. With, 
-the other improvements now under way 
at this port the recognition of its tidvan- 
ifcages must be inevitable and tine results 
'to our trade soon become apparent.

Dr.J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodynehas :now 
posits 
tiion
ally fueling bettor satisfied bhait men are 
at tilif head of affairs in tihe Dominion 
who- dndenslanid tihe busineas basis of af
faire 4nd will coutmue to adiniaiisteir tihe 
goveimnenit Ujiun true and proper prin
ciples. for tihe greatest good of tihe laud. 
The irresistible development of Canada 
under such conditions is properly fostered 
and lubi-ioa-ted, not hindered, by the 
existing regime at Ottawa.

;
PROBLEMS IN A BOOM TOWN.

The town of Sydney, C. B.,. has an en- 
teiprisong mayor in Air. Walter Crowe, 
to whom probably more than to any other 
man
lie has not hesitated to advance from time

IS 1HE GREAT SPECIFIC FOR | Coughs, 
Diarrhoea, Colds

Asthma,Dysentery,
Bronchitis. 

BR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE.
—Dr. J. COLLIS BROWNE (late Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERED a REMEDY, < 
to denote which he coined the word CHLO- 
RODYNE, Dr. Browne is the SOLE IN
VENTOR, and as the composition of Chlo- 
rodyne cannot possibly be discovered by 
Analysis (organic substances defying eli 
ation) and since hie formula haa never been 
published, it is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound is Monties 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be false 

This caution is necessary, as many per- 
deceive purchaser» by false represent*.

Cholera 
THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, 

Sept. 28, 1895, says :—
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and 
its general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simple ailments forme its 
best recommendation.”

its boom in business has been due.

to time during the past four years 
extent of a tihjous-

coivnible.
Beaoonefield’s epigram and remarks that 
“WàÉlêrëêc* is becoming intoxicated with 
tihe exuberance of bis own verbosity.” 
The Russian» fear tiliat he is making a 
bir for the Imperial Chancellorship. They, 
liowever, consider him totally unfitted for 
sudh a position, stating that hé had only 
tihe qualifications necessary for tihe poet 
of third secretary in a second claw tier- 

legation. The oa-rnse of this severe 
uritioism of Woilntensee can be attributed, 
in groat part, to tihe hearty cooperation 

exalted between tihe British and 
in China and bis exposure si

Wcm
This will nave our reader# and 

ourse I ve# any trouble of corre
spondence ill regard to the compe
tition. .

The Telegraph Publishing Co

money to the 
and dollars for the purpose of securing 
favorable legislation, and tihe town, council 
has juet now voted to reimburse him. But 
vVhen Mayor Urowe recommends tihe es
tablishment of a new local insurance coun

in order to reduce bhe rates which

min-

|

A STIMULUS FOR OUR FISH HANDLERS, DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is a liquid medicine which ausuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refreshing 
sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and invig
orates the nervous system when exhausted.

The importation of Holland herrings is 
again a feature of the steamer manifests 
arriving at New York and Philadelphia. 
Those” herrings meet With ready sale 
throughout the Amerkan mining towns 

t. They are no betiter than 
provincial and Newfoundland fftih;

pany
the regular companies have lately fixed 
he .surely advocates a coalise that will ex
cite much adyerse comment by business 

The insurance people have made 
tiudy of conditions and hove shown how 

rates ean be reduced and the safety of the 
town very materially augmented through 
reforms whidh it iis wholly within the 
power of Che town authorities to inau
gurate. The astabliidhmenit of a new in- 

will not change these

sons
ionsOttawa, Ont., Aug. 1G. 

To Press Publishing Association, 
. Toronto : ,, 

Official figured are- Five Million, 
Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
.Thousand, Eight Hundred and 
EiL'ht\r-lhru*v. hut they are not

vrW|;, A.xiPLU'E,
Director Bt Census, 

as* 'final jSgures can be

man .
DR ,J- COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
—Vice Chancellor Sir W. PAGE WOOD 

i publicly in Court that Dr. J. COLLIS 
WNE was undoubtedly tile INVENT

OR of CHLORODYNE, that the whole 
story of the défendent Fretmau was deliber
ately untrue, and he regreleed to aov it had 
been sworn to.—See The Timea, July 18, 
1894.

DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE'S CHLORODYNE
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepay 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.

mon. NOTES AND COMMENTS.
and tihe xvei a s

The Nova Scotia Tories are working 
niglite now, but it is really with them a 
matter of “work for their night is com
ing.”

stated
BRO

which 
Germane
Russian diplomatic and official duplicity.

but tilie advantage they have in the mar
ket is that they are very nicely cured and 
lacked in very handy sized kegs which 
adl at 50 to 75 or 80 cents. There wa» a 
great scarcity of these in tihe American 
market last yoar owing to tihe demand for 
them by the German anpy and the British 

in South Africa, tihe small sized

IMPORTANT CAUTION.-The 
IMMENSE SALE of this REMEDY has 
given rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMI
TATIONS. Be careful to observe Trade 
Mark. Of all Chemists, Is., Is. l-2d. ,S2s 
ld.S, an 4s. 6d.

SOLE MANUFACTURER-

tinal Si REVIVAL OF OLD WORLD FASHIONS. The celari'ty of Uzolgosz’s trial and sen- 
Americansurance company 

luazaaxlous condition», but a wise policy, 
curried out byr tihe town government, would 
materially add to tihe benefit and comfort

itenee has ao impressed the 
papers that they continue to glory in it 
as though it were an extraordinary ac
complishment. Meairibime Wbait about all 
the prisoners a wart mg trial for countless 
monltlis in American jails—Molyneuux, of 
New York, for example?

tit- John is not the only city in Cana
da whose chief magistrate is to be deck
ed in an imported mayoralty robe. Otta- 

is making itself similarly ridiculous. 
The Toronto Telegram, a paper whose 
sanity is conspicuous on most occasions, 
makes the following comment on the idea 
ot Ottawa’s mayor decking himself in the 
old world fashions:

Mayor Morris, of Ottawa, proposes to 
enter the royal presence in a 'cocked hat, 
long cloak, knee breeches and undercoat.

A uniform that dusty tradition pre
scribes as the garb of a chief magistrate 
of Ottawa is nut a becoming array for his 
worship on the occasion of the reception 
to the Duke of York. Form authorized a 
costume which usage discouraged, and 
which modern life in Canada has repudi
ated.

The country has outgrown the gro
tesque apparel which decayed centuries 
sanctioned. In Canada office is dignified 
by the man, not by the ribbons and pur
ples and buckles be may wear. Substance 
is accorded the deference which was once 
accorded to form.

The Duke of Y’ork is not in Canada to 
be entertained by feeble mimicry of old 
world conditions. He is here to enquire, 
to learn, and to adopt his experience to 
the fulfillment of the high duties which 
may in time devolve upon him. There is 

why the true spirit of Canadiau- 
ism should be concealed from his royal 
highness. The ways of the new world are 
not the ways of the old. The true Cana
dian spirit is not reflected in an array of 
“cocked hat. long cloak, knee breeches 
and undercoat.”

Mayor Morris, if he is qualified for the 
position lie holds, could invest his office 
with sufficient dignity and respect with
out enlisting the aid of knee breeches and 
a cocked hat-

His Worship Mayor Daniel might “read 
mark, learn and inwardly digest” the Tele
gram’s words of wisdom. St. John can 
better afford to pay for a gown which is

As soon
obtained, tbe eward# will be made 

9i^ress Pub. Ass’n. DR. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S CHLORODYNE
Is the TRUE PALLIATIVE in Neural- 

gia, Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism
33 Brest Russel 

Street,
I LONDON W. C.

army
'Iticksigos commending tiltem for easy trans- 
porta tiion. These advantages are 
being recognized by tihe Soottih carers of 
ihernmgs Who propose to export, some of 
their catch packed in buckets; but the 
gro«il!!i of American importation of New- 
founnilanid herrings has of late stimulated 
New York dealers to realize tlhat tliese 
fish may be presented so as to make their 

market if they are properly packed. 
In smoked herring so famous have our 
Grand Manon cure become tihut tihe Am- 

demand cum-jbarally exceeds the

j, T, DAVENPORTwa of the citizens far all time to come.

$ now
THE ÇfiPPEfl SITUATION. ANOTHER POINTER FOR FARMERS.

ft’
At a time tendency to dabble

in -atiocks seems to be a fad among business 
men who ean afford it for amusement— 
and some who cannot—and when copper 
has come to be a ruling feature of the 
general situation, a few pointers and ex
planations in regard to copper, from an

to be

Tihe demands of modern science in
voluntarily encourage the farmer as well 
as other branches of industry. One of the 
latest developments in this line is the dis
covery that iit is possible to raise a prolific 
variety of potatoes from which cheap 
spirits can be made, much cheaper than 
grain spirits, the cost of which in the 
United Spates is 12 or 15 cents per gallon 
for corn, without tax. 
the aits and industries rather than for 
the compounding of beverages that the 
potato spirit is desired, and it is an
nounced that the emperor of Germany will 
offer a valuable prize for the most 
cesaflul stationary engine burning alcohol. 
Potato .spirits are already extensively pro
duced in Germany, and there seems no 
reason why they should not likewise be 
raised in this country. It is stated that 
alcohol would be used exclusively for 
heating, in preference to petroleum, if it 
could be obtained in sufficient quantities 
at sufficiently cheap prives.

ESCAPING PRISONER SHOT.Sheriff’s Sale.Lord Kitchener’s pamphlet, referred to 
in our despatches today, present's the only 
view of the situation that could possibly 
ibe expected from a capable executive en
dowed wdlth power to attain tihe results 
•natural tio lriis nations successful policy. 
When tihe still rebelling Boers find their 
fianns being sold they may begin to 
awaken to a practical realization of their 
status.

I
There will be sold at Public Auction on Received Bullet in His Hip as He Made 

Break from Escort.
fk. VSATURDAY, the aecond day ol November 

next, at 12.15 o’clock P. M. at Chubb’s Cor
ner (so-called), in the City of Saint John:

All the Estate, right title and Interest oi 
LeBaren Estey and Bfary Estey, hie wife, 
of in and to that certain leasehold, lot, piece 
or parcel of land withrhouse thereon situate, 
lying and being in tne City of Saint John 
aforesaid and bounded and described as fol
lows, that Is to say: Beginning on the north
ern aide line of Victoria street at a point 
distant one hundred and elxty-flve (lti6) feet 
measured; weetwardly along the said line 
from the intersection thereof by the western 
line of Elgin etreet, going thence northward
ly parallel with Elgin street aforesaid one 
hundred (100) feet; thence weetwardly par
allel with Victoria etreet aforesaid thirty 
(.30) feet; thence southwardly parallel with 
the line first described one hundred (100) feet 
to Victoria etreet and eastwardly along Vic
toria street thirty (30) feet to the place oi 
beginning.

The above sale will be made under and 
by virtue of an order or judgment for sale 
made by His Honor Judge Forbes on the 
fifteenth day o< July instant in the Saint 
John County Court In a matter wherein 
Charles E. Harding, doing business undef 
the name, style and firm of € .E. Harding 
and Son; James Christie and Charles 3. 
Ohrletie, doing business under the firm, name 
and style of the A. Christy Wood Working 
Company; Gilbert MoMulkin and Frank Jor
dan, doing business under the firm, name 
any style of MoMulkin end Jordan; Charte» 
Oatey and William H. Ebbett and C. Ed
ward Hamilton, claimants In and under thedr 
respective statements of claim duly regis
tered Men holders, plaintiffs, and LeBaron 
Estey (debtor), husband of Mary Estey, and 
the said Mary Estey (owner), defendant*.

H. LA WR A NOT STURDEE, 
Sheriff City and County of Saint John.

St John, N. B., July 19, 1901.

New York, Sept. 28.—Uhaulew P. Mainer, 
of Yonkers, one of a .ntnniber of military 
]»nisone#ry who were being escorted aboard 
tihe dbeamer Hiauiuilton, bound for Norfolk 
today, tried tio escape and was allot above 
the nigllilt 'bip by one of tihe marine guards, 
JOdward Early. Meiner was conscious 
when he reached (the (hospital but (the doc-

a pre-

•own
American source which seems 
authoritative, may prove interesting as 
well as useful.

The situation at present, it appears* is 
that tlie European consumption of copper 
has fallen off by from 35 to 45 per cent., 
compared with what it was a year ago, and 
consequently American exports are about 
45 per ceat. smaller than hurt year, while 
Dhe copper trade in the United States is 
alleged to be in a sound condition, with 
ooneAMiiption larger than any previous re
coud. The price of standard copper shares 
in London has recently decreased to the 
lowest in three years, and although there 
is now said to be a better demand from 
Europe, there is an abundant stock on this 
side of the Atlantic ready for any demands. 
Copper can certainly be purchased much 
cheaper abroad than in the United States, 
but there exi.-ts abroad not enough re
fining capacity to meet demands, for which 

buyers are constantly obliged to 
to American markets to purchase 

Ihigh conductivity copper.
The matter of maintaining the American 

market seems to lie with tite^AmAÎgàfhrated 
Copper Company, which controls about 
half the production of copper in the

It is for use inerican
supply. The country is to be congratulated upon 

the enterprise represented in the existence 
of tihe Baitifcle line of steamers, the latest 
addition to wibiah, the fcSeUasia, has just ar
rived out to load her maiden cargo at this 
port. It is gratifying tio know that such 
a noble -fleet is owned by men of tilie New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia cities and 
towns, and regrettable that freight rates 
do not at present afford tihe owners more 
esatâafadtion. It is likewise regrettable that 
abipyards for the const ruction of sutili a 
fleet do not exist in tiliiis country.

GRAIN SHJRTAGE IN EURJ?E
The fact that vin-

tors tlheire Ml rated 'tlhat 'he was tin 
«irions oondntio'n.western formers 

ought to get good prices for their abund
ant surplus of grain this year becomes 
apparent from the reports of the crops in 
Ëuroipe. Latest reports from Russia state 
that both winter and spring wheat are 
very deficient over a large part of the 
empire, a:id the crop will be considerably 
inferior to that of last year. YY inter grain 
is reported as “not quite satisfactoiV’ 
southeast of the Y'olga and near the Sea 
of Azov. It is “bad to very bad” io the 
Y'olga valley, Russian Poland and many 
of the Baltic provîntes. Summer grain 
is “everywhere poorer than the winter 
grain." In other sections of tihe empire 
than those aboie named the conditions

France

suc-
Flour Landing.

Five Roses, Ogilvie’s Hungar in 
Star, Ivy,and People’s, Flour.

Feed," Chop, Oats, etc. 
Codfish aud Smoked Herring.

50 Packages Molasses, Porto Rico, 
Barbados and St. Croix.

-

no reason The committee in charge of tihe laie 
exlmbLtdion at Fredericton are to be eoei- 
gratiulaitied upon tihe results attained. Y iiee- 
Pros tient YVhitehead Ihias written to tihe 
provinaial govennmenit tihat the guarantee 
of $500 offered by the government in the 
event of tihe exhibition receipts falling be
low expenses, will not 'be required. This 

• is hiigidv gratifying, and porticulariy so
of sueh 
An ex-

SUPERI0R AS A WINTER PORT. JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N. B.
The report of Mr. Sheridan, Dominion 

Live Stock tiammiisalioner, upon tilie su
perior facilities which St. John offers us 
one of tihe bent winter ports in America 
is i wjint i oinla rl y notable in view of his quite 
recently expressed opinions strongly ad
verse to St. John. His latest report is 
summarized in another column tibia morn- 
ling. Hie contrast of St. John wiitili Port-

;
W> Dr. J. H. Ryan,reason

&in an age when exhibitions are 
doubtful results aa speculations, 
position, outside Of Sootilaud, winch has 
“ample funds to pay all its bills ’ is a 
matter to which all connected may justly 
"point with pri<^e.”

come Late Specialist In New York 
Eye, Ear and Throat Hospitals, 

Accuracy In Fitting Glasses.
H Igb-grade ^Sjoeetaclewa re.

rarely above tihe average, 
estimates a evoip about ten millions oi 
bushels under the average for ten years 
and forty-five tio fifty millions under the 
average consumption. Germany is like-
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